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Abstract 
 
A new version of the JM-SPC computer program written by J. Mutwil in Delphi for statistical control of production processes is presented. 
All changes have been by users suggestions caused. For the attribute valued data type most of new features have been joined to data 
introducing option. In this way the program allows to consider a wider data spectrum. Usefulness of the introduced solutions for statistical 
analysis of the attribute valued data type gained from real processes has been presented on the example of Al-Si high-pressure die casting 
production. The analysis refers to a serial produced casting and includes: 1) the analysis of defect fraction in sample (by using the p-chart), 
2) the analysis of relative differences in importance of each defects categories (by using of the Pareto diagram). 
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1. Introduction 
 
In paper [1] the JM-SPC software developed by J. Mutwil in 
Delphi for statistical analysis and control of production processes 
were presented. Same features of the program usually  used by 
data entering and data analysis were examined by data analysis 
gained from the real foundry production processes (Al-Si high-
pressure die casting production in LUMEL S.A). The data being 
analysed had the attribute valued  type (defects occurring in frame 
castings have been analysed: defects fraction in sample by using 
the  p-chart;  relative  differences  in  importance  of  each  defects 
categories  by  using  of  the  Pareto  diagram).  A  next  attempt  to 
utilization of this software to analysis of another case of casting 
being produced by the LUMEL S.A.  shown that a direct usage 
was not possible (collected production data had another structure). 
Thus, it was shown that no general rule  of data structure can be 
given for all real data types. According to this, it was assumed 
that some new program utilities should be introduced, which will 
permit  to  define  the  type  of  data  structure,  which  should  be 
analysed. It is obvious, that for each of new data structure, a new 
analysis procedure will should be written and introduced into still 
developed  tools  library.  In  this  paper  a  solution  is  presented, 
which allows to analyse the attribute valued data  gained from 
high pressure die casting production, in which the castings are 
obtained in multi-cavity die (four castings from each injection).  
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2. Short description of analysis object 
and analysis tool 
 
The analysis has been performed for the case of high pressure 
plate-shaped  die  casting,  cast  from  EN-AC-46000  alloy  (semi-
eutectic  AlSi11Cu2Fe  alloy).  The  casting  is  produced  on  the 
horizontal cold chamber die casting machine (Weingarten GDK 
500). The molten alloy is at temperature about 720 C injected into 
four-cavity  die.  The  following  casting  process  parameters  are 
used: 1) plunger velocity during first stage: 0,15m/s, 2) plunger 
velocity during second stage: 3,1m/s, 3) upset pressure: 275 bar, 
locking-force:  5500kN.  The  alloy  is  melted  using  natural-gas-
heated  reverberatory  furnace  (Remix-CTG  11/60).  About  10%  
returns (scrap) are used for preparing of molten alloy. The melt is 
degassed in holding furnace using Degasal tablets. The transfer 
ladle (180kg) is used for melt transfer to a holding furnace. From 
holding  furnace  the  molten  metal  is  manually  ladled  into  the 
casting machine.  
The chosen casting is produced in great scale (up to 900000 
castings  yearly),  so  that  the  low  number  of  rejection  is  an 
important  factor  for  productivity.  The  casting  has  a  lot  of 
machined  regions.  After  machining  might  oft  appear  some 
defects, as porosities and shrinkages, which are the main reason of 
rejections in high pressure die casting production [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. 
In  order  to  examine  this  thesis  a  statistical    analysis  of  three 
mounts  productions  data  using  JM-SPC  software  has  been 
conducted. The gained data had an attribute valued type (number 
and  kind  of  defects    in  chosen  three  mounts  time  period).  In 
casting house these defects are divided on six groups (Fig. 1c): 1) 
pores  and  holes  (in  Fig.  1c  signed  as:  PORY),  2)  splinter 
(WYKRUSZ.),  3)  by  tools  caused  defects  (cutter)  (WYM. 
NARZ.), 4) dimension error (WYMIARY), 5) another in-casting 
defects (inclusions, surface dirty, self-splitting) (INNE), 6) tooling 
set-up (BŁ. USTAW.). All of mentioned defects are established in 
CNC-machining tool centre (before or  after  machining). After 
trimming all of castings are transferred to two CNC-machining 
tool centre  (conventionally signed respectively as: F92 and F98). 
A proper system of castings signing allows in machining centre to 
distinguish from which of four  cavities of the die casting mould 
each  casting  come.  The  information  about  amount  of  good 
(sound)  and  defectives  castings  are  in  machining  centre  with 
regard on kind of defects and on the number of the mould cavity 
(1, 2, 3, 4) into a inspection chart by hand written.  
The  collected  production  data  have  been  into  JM-SPC 
program by hand introduced. By first time (creating of a new data 
file)  the  path:  (Edycja  danych)>(Nowe  dane)>(SPC-dyskretne) 
had to be chosen (Fig. 1a).This gave an occasion to introducing in 
row named (Cecha) all of defects names (Fig. 1c), beginning from 
second  column  (the  first  column  is  reserved  for  no  defective 
details  (OK-DOBRE).  The  gained  production  data  have  been 
successively in vertical order entered. For each data set in first 
step it should have been entered the information about: 1) control 
date, 2) casting name (signature: 59310063), 3) coded name of 
controller. Than (Fig. 1c), in the four next rows (each one for one 
die  mould  cavity),  from  left  to  right,  it  have  been  entered 
following data: 1) amount of no defectives castings, 2) amount  of 
separated  defects    (when  occurred).  By  data  entering  one  can 
mark (Fig. 1c) each of cells and copy her content to the program 
safe (using Kopiuj-item). All of so saved data one can paste to 
chosen cell by clicking on Wstaw (paste the last saved cell) or on 
Wstaw-wg  KL  item  (paste  the  last  saved  cell  from  marked 
column).  
 
 
a 
 
 
 
b 
 
 
 
 
 
c 
 
 
Fig. 1. Data introducing: a) choosing of new attributive valued data introducing,  b) choosing of data introducing into existed file,  
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Before a proper analysis two information in the second line of 
table (Fig. 2a) had to be given: 1) data code in the fifth column 
(Kod  Danych),  2) data filter  in  the  sixth  column  (Filtr 0). For 
these data structure the data code was (1). The first number of the 
data filter says, how many data from each data set should be taken 
into  account  to  analysis  and  each  next  one  shows  the  cavity 
number. For example, the visible on Fig. 2a filter (4, 1, 2, 3, 4) 
says that castings from all of four cavities should be analysed. But 
command:  (1,1,)  tells,  that  only  castings  from  the  first  cavity 
should be analysed.  For data analysis the option Analiza has to be 
marked  (Fig.  2b)  and  the  casting  for  the  analysis  chosen  by 
clicking on his signature and then on button Wybor Detalu. After 
them, the time period and kinds of analysed defects  have to be 
chosen. The range of analysed defects have to be marked in the 
first line of the first data set (Fig. 2b). The range is marked using 
mouse and the drag technique.  When the time range of analysed 
data should reach up to the last one data set, then marking of data 
block is very simple (it is sufficient to point the beginning of time 
period by  marking of appropriate row and than by clicking on 
Wybor-KL). If not all of the data should be analysed, for marking 
of interesting data block the mouse and the drag technique should 
be simply used. Chosen data block should be finally accepted by 
clicking on Wybor-KL (Fig. 2b). For chosen data the calculations 
can  be  conducted  (by  clicking  on  Licz)  and  chosen  graph 
presented (by clicking on Wykres) (Fig. 2c). 
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
Fig. 2. Data analysis: a) data filter entering, b) marking of analysed defects, c) effect of using the items: Licz and Wykres 
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a) 
 
b) 
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a) 
 
b) 
 
Fig. 4. The p-chart and Pareto-Diagram for data from F98 CNC centre: a) data from cavities No 1,2,3,4,  b) data from cavity No 1 
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a) 
 
b) 
 
Fig. 5. The p-chart and Pareto-Diagram for data from F98 CNC centre: a) data from cavity No 3, b) data from cavity No 4 A R C H I V E S   o f   F O U N D R Y   E N G I N E E R I N G   V o l u m e   9 ,   I s s u e   3 / 2 0 0 9 ,   8 7 - 94  93 
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Fig. 6. Analysis results for remaining cavities: a) F92 CNC centre – cavity No 2,  b) F92 CNC centre – cavity No 4,  
c) F98 CNC centre – cavity No 2 
 
 
After clicking on Licz,  a results window (bottom-right region of 
form)  appears  with  the  analysis  result.  The  proper  analysis 
results are preceded by information about analysis period and 
the  signature  and  amount  of  analysed  castings.  As  proper 
analysis  result  a  defects  list  is  projected.  For  each  defect 
following information are given: ordinal number and signature 
of defect (according to the early assignations), amount of defect, 
percentage  fraction  of  given  defect  in  relation  to  amount  of 
analysed castings, percentage fraction of given defect in relation 
to amount of all defects. 
How already referred, in order to present the analysis results 
in form of the control chart, the item Wykres has to be clicked 
(Fig. 2c). As result of them, a diagram of early chosen control 
chart type has been projected at the bottom region of the screen. 
Of course, a  control chart which should be projected, should be 
first  established  (by  using  Wybor  Zagadnienia    item).  For 
analysed case the p-chart has been chosen (fraction or percent of 
defective in sample analysed). 
On the diagram of the p-chart (Fig. 2c) with the X-axis as a 
number of data set (number of a data subgroup), a central line 
(LC) and line of upper limit control (GGI) are plotted. The Y-
axis illustrates a percent of defective in the sample (in data set). 
The positions of the central line and the GGI-line are calculated 
by using of the standard formulas. Thus, the LC-line presents an 
average value of percent defective in the analysed data set and 
the GGI-line illustrates an admissible defectives level. Both of 
mentioned values are written on the right side of graphs on the 
level of proper lines. Above the upper edge of each control chart 
diagram  following  information  appear:  name  of  control  chart 
type,  value  of  the  confidence  level,  signature  of  analysed 
casting, analysis time-period. 
A right-clicking on the results window, allows to display a 
menu  window  is  (Fig.  2c)  with  some  items  useful  by  data 
analysis (among other things a possibility of Pareto analysis is 
offered). Clicking on the item Diagram Pareto-Lorenza causes 
a  displaying  of  this  art  chart  over  the  existing  control  chart 
diagram (Fig. 2c). On the Pareto diagram the X-axis present the 
number  of  defect  signature  (according  to  the  numeration  in 
result  window)  and  Y-axis  the  percentage  fraction  of  given 
defect in relation to amount of all defects. 
 
3. Results analysis 
 
All  of  the  analysis  results  were  numerical  and  graphical  
(Fig. 2c, 3, 4, 5) or only numerical (Fig. 6) presented.  
Fig. 2c shows the analysis result obtained for the all castings 
machined in F92 CNC-centre (issued from all of four cavities of the 
die casting mould). As can be seen in the results window the total 
amount  of  machined  castings  in  the  analysed  time-period  was 
75649. In the same time in F98 CNC-centre was 64838 castings 
machined (Fig. 4a). In both cases a significant reason of defects 
were pores and small holes. These defects have been disclosed first 
of all after machining. Probably a main reason of those defects is a 
gas and shrinkage porosity.  
Significant less defects were caused by two another reasons (No 
4: dimension errors (Wymiary) and No 5: another defects (Inne)). 
Comparing  all  of  the  Pareto  diagrams  it  is  clearly  seen  that  the 
importance  of  separate  defects  demonstrated  by  their  percentage 
fractions  were  different.  This  can  mean  that  special  causes  of 
variation play an essential role. 
Comparing all of the p-charts it can be seen, that the percentage 
fraction  of  defects  was  very  unstable  and  the  GGI-line  was  oft 
exceeded (fortunately randomly and as single impulse).  
It is striking that amounts of in-casting defects being identified 
in both CNC-centre were so different, although all of casting were 
cast on the same die casting machine in the same time period. 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
The main conclusions of this work are: 
  disclosed first of all after machining internal defects, such: 
gas  and  solidification  porosity,  air  entrapment  were  the 
basic  source  of  defects  of  the  analysed  casting:  (48,12-
69,49)%, 
  another  significant  defects  source  were  the  dimensional 
errors (13,28-21,91)%, 
  similarly  significant  were  defects  signed  with  no  5  and 
connected  with  another  in-casting  defects  (inclusions, 
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  average  value  of  percent  defective  castings  (1,35- 
2,63)% should be judged as no bad, 
  differences in the average value (1,49/2,26) of  defect 
fraction established in both CNC-centre are difficult to 
explain, 
  the described in this paper new features of the JM-SPC 
allows to broaden the range of the attribute valued data 
type they can be analyzed. 
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